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Just returned from
sunny Scotland,
started out with a
visit to the National
Feast of Lanterns
site at Arley Hall in
Cheshire, set in
glorious parkland

overlooking the big house. If you haven’t
already booked, there is still time, or you
can go unbooked. Lookup website.

Then we went on to various THS sites
finishing up at Kelso for the National, it
would have been nice to see a few more
of you there.

Now we are back it’s nose to the
grindstone, and get ready for our
Temporary Holiday Sites at Rye in Sussex,
and Quex Park in Kent

Bryan
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UNDERSTAND 
YOUR NEEDS

TRUST US TO

0800 056 9955         CLUBCAREINSURANCE.COM

MOTORHOME INSURANCE WITH CLUB CARE

Club Care Insurance Services is a trading name licensed to Vantage Insurance Services Limited (“VISL”) by The Camping and Caravanning Club. VISL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA No 
311541) and acts on behalf of Insurers who have authorised VISL to issue and administer your policy.

WITH 30 YEARS PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR MEMBERS, 
ISN’T IT TIME YOU GAVE US A TRY?
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Hi everyone we had a really good time at Kelso. Thanks must go to

David and Irene, and everyone who helped, also Paul Bastin for

entertaining us on his keyboard on the Friday night. I hope all of you

that attended had a good time and everybody as a good season to

come.

I am looking forward to seeing you all at Bready Cricket Club Nothern

Ireland next year the area have got a lot planed for us to do

Martin 

Chairman’s Chat
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Howard Randall - President Motor Caravan Section
It is with great sadness that we have to announce the death of our President Howard Randall. With his
wife Ruth he joined the Club and the Section in 1993. Their first trip out was to the THS hosted by
North London & Eastern Area at Stow on the Wold, this was its 1st year. They were members of North
London & Eastern Area and in 1996 Howard became their Treasurer, he only did this for 1 year as he
was appointed Section Treasurer in 1996 and was not able to hold this position for both, however he
did take on the role of PRO & Rep to Eastern Region for NL & E Area. Many of you will know Howard
from his Stewarding at Stow on the Wold Rugby Club which he did for many years and also
representing the Club on the stand at the National Motorhome Show at Peterborough. Howard was a
true gentleman and a good friend to many and he will be sadly missed by all. Our thoughts are with
Ruth, Tessa, Andrew & Claire and their families at this time.

Gerry Stokes
It is with great sadness that I have to tell you that our Gerry has passed away. Gerry was a member of
the Midlands Area (Region then) but he was a true Motor Caravanning Section member. My story
starts with his recruitment of two new members with a new motorhome who had come to a Midland
meet, having just collected it new, to try it out and that was 20 years ago. With Vera, his wife, he soon
enrolled us into the section and into Midland area. He was always very welcoming and would phone or
email little jokes he found on the internet. Gerry was our Section Chairman, Vice President and
President along with being our representative on the Camping and Caravanning Club National
Council.  I remember Gerry and Vera stewarding a particular meet in July 2006 which turned out to be
their Golden Wedding Anniversary. With not a word to a sole they had decided to celebrate with their
friends and the family could turn up, which they duly did. It was a wonderful day.  When he moved to
Lincoln he still kept in touch for quite a few years. My later memory is of Gerry sitting peacefully
outside his van with the dogs all snoozing in the sun. A true MCS member.

Edith

Judy Wrigglesworth
Northern Area are sad to announce the passing of Judy Wrigglesworth who lost the last battle on the
29th May.  Our thoughts go to Alan and his family at this sad time 

Candy Owen
We also report the passing of Candy Owen who also lost the last battle on the 7th June.  Candy had
in the past held the positions of Secretary, PRO and Regalia Officer within Northern Area.  She had
also acted as scrutineer on behalf of the Yorkshire Region.  Our thoughts go to David and family at
this sad time.

Obituaries
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The Spring touring season of our Area has had highs as

well as lows.  The lows were 2 meets having to be

cancelled; one due to very heavy snow in early March and

the second in early April because the site was waterlogged.

The highs were 2 meets with exceptionally warm Spring

weather and the presentation of Certificate of Merit to

Roger Russell, our Chairman, and his wife Nina.

The forecast for our AGM weekend at Whitsand Bay

Holiday Park in SE Cornwall from Friday 16th to Sunday

18th March was for a “mini beast from the east” and snow

was forecast to again spoil our weekend.  16 vans were

undeterred by the forecast and made the journey. Brian

Shuttleworth stewarded the meet. On Saturday a group of 11

members set off for a walk, down into Millbrook, for coffee

before continuing along the water’s edge, with views across

Plymouth Sound to the city of Plymouth, to Cremyll, for a

pub lunch.  The journey back to base was by bus, with snow

flurries. Sunday morning was our AGM, when Philip

Hingston stood down as Chairman and Roger Russell took

over.  Philip became Vice-Chairman and John Pease

became Sites Officer.  All the other posts remained the

same.   33 members sat down to Sunday carvery.  Outside

the weather wasn’t looking very good, snow was falling

rather heavily by this time and reports were coming in that

Devon was looking very snowy.  7 vans decided to stay an

extra night, the others braved the elements and left.  

By complete contrast, the next meet, stewarded by Stan

and Jan, at Kings Down Tail Campsite, SE Devon, took place

in exceptionally warm Spring weather.  From Thursday 19th

to Sunday 22nd April, we only had one shower of rain.  The

rest of the time was fine and sunny.  A total of 29 units

attended and members took advantage of the fine weather,

visiting local attractions in Sidmouth, and Seaton as the

campsite was on the bus route between Exeter and Lyme

Regis.  On Friday a group caught the bus into Sidford and

then walked down The Byes, a public footpath through

parkland and beside the River Sid, onto the coast at

Sidmouth, stopping for coffee before walking along the Sea

Front, up Jacobs Ladder, a flight of steep steps, into

Connaught Gardens. The group then went in search of

lunch.  We had use of the Games Room on the campsite

which was used for a Music Quiz on Friday evening.  On

Saturday, afternoon tea was provided and folks sat outside

enjoying good company and good weather.  That evening

we gathered in the Games Room where the Steward’s family

organised games of bingo.  All 3 generations were involved.

Well done. Sunday coffee morning was again in the Games

Room.

Our next meet, from Thursday 3rd to Sunday 6th May,

was back at Whitsands Bay Holiday Park, but this time we

had lovely warm weather, allowing members to enjoy walks

on the cliff tops, down onto the nearby beach and using the

local bus service.  On Friday evening, after a Curry Supper,

the Certificate of Merit was presented to Roger Russell and

his wife Nina by Alf Sexton, the Vice Chairman of MCS.  This

has been awarded by the Motor Caravan Section for all

their hard work in supporting the Devon and Cornwall Area.

Roger has held a number of posts over the 17 years, Vice

Chairman, Chairman and Sites Officer, twice each.  The

evening rounded off with dancing. A total of 24 units

attended the meet stewarded by Brian, who on Saturday

morning led a walk around the campsite, which is set

amongst the ramparts of an 19th Century Fort, known as

one of Palmerston Follies and gave us an insight into how

the soldiers lived then.  Saturday evening was spent in the

clubhouse socialising.  Sunday coffee morning was spent

outdoors up on the ramparts overlooking the beautiful

Whitsands Bay.  

The next meet at Newberry Valley Park, Coombe Martin,

Devon and Cornwall...

Around Your Areas and Groups
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N Devon from Thursday 17th to Sunday 20th May was

stewarded by Andy and Jean and members again enjoyed 4

days of wonderful weather.  In spite of this being the

weekend of the Royal Wedding, Cup Final and Exeter Chiefs

playing an important Rugby match, 15 units attended the

meet.  Members made good use of the weather and

explored the area, visiting Ilfracombe by bus, the local

beach, the village of Coombe Martin, the South West coast

path and Watermouth Castle Leisure Park. The group get-

together was held in lovely sunshine on the Saturday

evening, when members brought their chosen drinks and

enjoyed a social time.  This was when the raffle was drawn.

As the weather was so good 2 units stayed on.

From Friday 1st June to Monday 4th June, the MCS

National Meet took place on Kelso Showground, when

members met up with old friend and made new ones. 10

units travelled up to Scotland from our area and a very good

weekend was had by all, joining in the entertainment and

meetings in the main hall.  Some members explored

Scotland before the meet whilst others stayed on to see

more of this interesting country.  4 units attended the follow-

on THS on the outskirts of Edinburgh.  Thank you Scotland

for a brilliant time.

Future Meets:
Friday 20th–Monday 23rd July

Swanage & Wareham RUFC, Bestwall Road, Wareham,

BH20 4H.  The Rugby Club is in the market town of

Wareham which has a town rampart and river walks.  Bus

services to Poole, Swanage and Weymouth.  Own services

essential.

Friday 3rd–Sunday 5th August

Roadford Watersports Centre, Lower Goodacre, Roadford,

Okehampton  EX20 4QS.  All facilities site with ehu.

Watersports hire is available.  Woodland walk to Visitors

Centre/Restaurant.

Friday 17th–Sunday 19th August - Birthday Meet

Tiverton RFC, Tiverton, Devon  EX16 1DG.  The town of

Tiverton with its shops, buses and canal is within easy

walking distance.  Own services essential.  A variety of

games and quizzes are planned are planned and on the

Saturday evening there will be a “Bring and Share” supper.

Friday 31st August–Sunday 2nd September

Harford Bridge Holiday Park, Peter Tavy, Tavistock, Devon

PL19 9LS.  Commercial site within Dartmoor National Park.

Idyllic spot.  Bus service into Tavistock where there are

shops etc and walks on the old railway viaduct.

Friday 14th–Sunday 16th September

Cofton Country Holidays, Starcross, Dawlish, Devon

EX6 8RP.  Facilites on site include ehu, swimming pool and

restaurant.  On bus service between Exeter and Newton

Abbot, calling at Dawlish, Dawlish Warren and Teignmouth.



East Midlands...
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Monday 24th–Thursday 27th September

Newlands Holiday Park, Charmouth, Dorset  DT6 6RB.  This

is a commercial site for ehu and all facilities including a bar

restaurant etc. Bus Service runs through village of

Charmouth, allowing members to explore the area.

Charmouth is on the coast and beaches are nearby.

Friday 5th–Sunday 7th October

Camping Caradon, Trelawne, Looe  PL13 2NA.  Commercial

site with ehu and eating facilities. On bus route which allows

members to visit Looe and Polperro, both places on the

coast.

Friday 19 October–Sunday 21 October

Heligan Woods, Mevagissey  PL26 6EL - Booked Meet

Please contact Janet on 07895384103.

This campsite has ehu and is next door to The Lost Gardens

of Heligan.

Annual Dinner and Dance has been provisionally arranged

for Thursday 22 November – Buffet supper, Friday 23rd

November - Dinner and Dance with the possibility of

staying on, at Cofton Country Holidays, Starcross, Dawlish.

Rose

Devon and Cornwall (continued)...

AGM Meet at Hose Village Hall - 9th–11th March

We arrived on Friday afternoon, and found approx. 20

motorhomes already assembled.  After being booked in and

shown to a very nice position near to the hall entrance, given

to us because of my husband’s limited mobility.  We

proceeded to get set up, gas on, fridge working, no gas to

cooker or fire.  After turning the gas off and then switching it

on again, the cooker started to work.  Unfortunately, we

couldn’t say the same about the fire.  We made a cup of tea,

and waited until later when we would be in the hall in the

warm.  That evening when we were all assembled in the hall

for nibbles and catch up session, Ted spoke to Bill about lack

of heating, and he promptly said we could have an electric

hook up (my knight in shining armour).  Later, he spoke to

Martin who told us he would come to us in the morning and

see if he could fix the problem.

Saturday morning was free and easy with many members

catching the bus into Melton Mowbray.  We all began to

assemble at 2.30pm for the official part of the weekend, the

AGM.  We held the official part , and then had a lively

discussion when it came to the Any Other Business part of the

meeting.  In all 48 members attended the AGM, which I

thought was a very good turnout. When the official part of the

afternoon was over, we adjourned for cakes, and tea or coffee.

What a variety of cakes on offer!  We then met up in the hall

for dinner prepared for us by the members of the committee.

After dinner we were entertained by a lady singer, who

entertained us with a variety of songs old and new, some of us

had a dance or two.  Linda came round selling raffle tickets,

and as it was Mothering Sunday, they decided to pick the

raffle that night.  There were numerous prizes donated  by the

members and in total £103 was raised, which was split equally

between our charity The Air Ambulance, and the club towards

the electricity used  in the hall.
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Sunday morning, we met up for coffee morning no

biscuits this morning, there were the cakes left from

Saturday afternoon and evening for us to consume. Back on

the diet, tomorrow, after all the lovely food provided at the

weekend.

May I say on behalf of everyone who attended the meet

a special thank you to all the catering team (as Linda calls

them) they are Diane, Dave, Sue, Colin, Linda and Bill.  Sorry

if I have missed anyone on the team out.  I would also like to

give our thanks and best wishes to Doddy and Barry, who

couldn’t attend the meet as Doddy was not feeling very

well,  Barry went the extra mile for us (and I mean that

literally)  he travelled all the way from Bedford to deliver the

cakes that Doddy had made.

In Total we had 29 vans, and 54 members attend the

weekend.  A success for all the committee

Brenda & Ted
Kingsbury Water Ski Centre Meet - 13th–15th April.

Regrettably cancelled as the field at Centre was totally

saturated and therefore unsuitable for Motorhomes and

Caravans.

Shardlow Marina May Bank Holiday Meet – 4th–7th May.

The weather was absolutely fabulous and dare I say a little

bit too hot. The good weather brought lots of units out at this

meet and we totalled 69. On Friday night there was the

usual gathering and catch up around the marque. On

Saturday we spent catching up with friends old and new and

enjoyed playing games such as Croquet, Quoits, Smite  and

Horseshoes . Plenty of sun cream was the order of the day.

We had lots of laughs with Hot dogs served and enjoyed by

the many.

Sunday was another enjoyable day with teas, coffee and

cake being served. The raffle went down well and we were

all relieved when Chris won a prize. The raffle raised £148

which was shared between the club and the Air Ambulance.

In the evening we played card bingo and took part in a quiz. 

This was a very well organised event run by our

stewards Glynne, Denise, Stan and Chris.

Jan and Ian Bott
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Breedon on the Hill meet – 18th–20th May

25 vans arrived and were greeted and sited by our

stewards Colin and Sue. Denise and I parked as close to the

party tent as possible, so we could supply the aerial to the

32inch TV we set up in the tent on Saturday, all ready for the

Royal wedding and later the football. After the wedding we

had a street party with the tables heaving with so much

food. A great sunny weekend was had by all. We finished

with the coffee morning and raffle on Sunday and site

closed at 3pm

Glynne and Denise
Footnote from Sue and Colin: - We would like to thank

everyone who came to Breedon and especial thanks to

Glynne and Denise for organising the weekend and for the

use of their aerial. About 20 watched the Royal Wedding

and 6 watched the FA Cup. In the afternoon we had a street

party where I had never seen so much food. Especial

thanks to Denise for the wedding cake. The raffle raised

£64. Our prayers were answered and we had wall to wall

sunshine. Thanks to everyone who came.

Sue and Colin

MCS 56th National Meet at Kelso – 1st–4th June.

About 10 units turned up from East Midlands and we all had

a great time. It was well organised and plenty of things to

participate in. A music evening co Paul Bastin Friday, a

Ceilidh by “ Freewheeling” Saturday night, raffles, Tombola,

Sunday AGM, Afternoon Tea, and a race night and for those

who stayed on a Bus trip to Edinburgh. A great place to visit

and thanks to all the organisers.

John

East Midlands (continued)...
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Future Meets:
12th–15th July.  £9.50

Market Bosworth RFC, CV13 0BE

Stewards - Eddie and Sue Croft. 07980 454283

27th–29th July.  £10.50pn

Hatton Country World, CV35 7LD

Stewards - Glynne and Denise Wildbore. 07850 733050

3rd–7th August.  Price TBC

Stafford Boat Club, ST17 4SG

Stewards - Invite from Midlands Area.

9th–12th August.  £10.50pn

Stoke Bruerne, NN12 7SY.

Stewards - Jean and Terry Johnson. 07960 686667

22nd August–9th September.  THS.  £9.00pn

Batemans Brewery, Wainfleet  PE24 4JE.

Stewards - Linda and Bill Cooper, John and Barbara Taylor.

07983 706465

There are EHU available at extra cost.

14th–16th September.  £9.00pn.  Invitation to Midland

Area.

The Holding Stables  CV37 9XX.

Stewards - Stan Underhill and Chris Giles. 07763129167

28th–30th September.  £10.00pn.

Moira Miners Welfare Club  DE12 6BP.

Stewards - Bob and Margaret Ford. 07810 704739
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Hi Campers of Kent, as I begin my report the sun is shining

& the garden is full of late spring floral delights.  Even the

Bees are humming a happy tune!  Let’s hope this is a good

sign.  As one of our members is forever telling me – “The

sun always shines on the Kent Group”, amen to that!

Unfortunately our meet at Greatstone had to be

cancelled so we started the Camping year at Lenham

School.  It was a cold weekend with the Meteorological

forecast not too bright (snow possible, no probable!)

however that didn’t dissuade members resolve to enjoy our

first meet of the season.  Friday we had a great get together

in the hall.  Saturday most took a stroll into the village to

sample local wares etc... I can personally vouch for the

Bakery (their pies are superb!)  In the evening folks enjoyed

meeting up & partook of a “Fish & Chip Supper” provided

by the local chippy.  We did have some snow that night but

members all arrived home safely.

Our “Easter Celebrations” were held at Skinners School .

Tunbridge.  A new venue, this proved to be a popular

choice.  Thursday evening chat in the hall.  Friday morning

hot cross buns & coffee with a legendary “Wine & Wisdom”

quiz in the evening, hosted by Mable assisted by Bob.

Saturday was for many, “explore Tunbridge Wells!”  I stayed

at base camp but was told “The natives are friendly!”  If the

day was good, this was only surpassed by a glorious

evening! with a “Kentish Supper” & raffle.  A big “Thank

You” goes to Vic for the “Foot Tapping” music he provided

on the last three evenings.  Sunday morning found folks

signing in for the Kent Group A.G.M.  A little after lunch was

the Southern Area A.G.M. followed by Tea & Cakes – Tasty!

In the evening campers displayed their “Early camping

photos” – a memorable experience!  This was followed by

Mabel’s Mysterious Train Game!  The evening was rounded

off with a sing along to the accompaniment of Paul’s music,

great stuff!

Nethercourt near Ramsgate was our next meet, ever

popular, this site was enjoyed by a goodly number of

members, with no doubt much delicious Seafood & Ice

Cream enjoyed!  I also know that Strolling “Down The Prom”

was a must for many.

A booked meet at Crowborough club site was the next

rally, with all pitches taken.  A popular pastime here is a

stroll into the Town or dusting out the cobwebs with much

further ventures on foot into more rural areas, what a divine

way to “chill out”!

May Day Bank Holiday saw the group at Quex Park,

Birchington.  This site was enjoyed by a great many wishing

to take advantage of such on site delights as Powell Cotton

Museum, craft shops, Garden centre, Restaurant & local

produce shop. All with added advantage of 10% discount

for members camping.  Further afield are the many places

of interest easily reached, such as Birchington & Minnis Bay,

Broadstairs, Margate & Ramsgate.

On behalf of the committee, I would like to thank all

Stewards & helpers at these meets & would ask you all to

look once again to see if you could be a Steward yourself,

it's not difficult & any committee member will help you.

Please bear in mind, without a Steward there is no Rally!

Also if you feel you are able to help further & put yourself

up to be on the group committee, you will be very welcome

indeed. Just speak to any committee member.

On completion of this report we will be busy getting the

van (& ourselves!) ready for the section National A.G.M at

Kelso, on the Scottish Borders. We look forward to seeing

you all at many great camping rallies in Sunny Kent &

beyond.

Bob Still

Kent...



Future Meets:
19th–22nd July

Dane Court School, Broadstairs  CT10 2RT.  (New Venue)

26th July–20th August

Kent Group T.H.S.  Quex Park, Manston Road, Birchington

CT7 0BH - MR179/309682.  Opens 11.00 hrs on 26th July.

£8.50 pupn.  (Broadstairs folk week 10th–17th August)

30th August–2nd September

Boule Challenge.  Sandwich Lakes, Sandwich Road, Ash,

Canterbury  CT3 2DA.  MR179/310585.  Site opens 14.00

hrs.  £7.50 pupn.  3 night meet.

6th–9th September

Horse Shoe Challenge.  Overshore Caravan & Camping

Site, 136 Horsham Lane, Upchurch, Near Sittingbourne

MEX 7XB - MR178/833676.  Site opens 14.00 hrs.  £7.50

pupn. - 3 night meet.

Please remember to keep up to date by logging on to our

website: www.waggonerstalk.co.uk & go to the KENT page
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Welcome to the Midland section

I can talk about some meets we have held in this issue as we

have enjoyed some good weekends away. As you will see we

have had some laughs some new experiences as well as

good company. We have met new friends and discovered

friends we haven’t seen for a while.

Cannock & Gentleshaw Village Hall AGM.

Our first meet turned out to be the AGM meet and that was a

challenge as the weather wasn’t kind leading up to the meet

and leaving the meet, however as good friends work together

and some perseverance by Martin and Edith (Mum) we

succeeded in holding the meet. The AGM itself has had some

good engagement and it was good to see the interest from

the floor in the open forum. We have a committee to move the

area on and the biggest change is that the secretary and

treasurer have swapped jobs.

The meet was held at the Cannock & Gentleshaw village

hall and as it was Easter we had our friends from the East

Mids Area joining us, we enjoyed egg and spoon races with a

Midland...
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difference as it meant the gender teams had to collect eggs

as part of the games. We had  afternoon tea as well as

birthday cake so all was well fed. We tried out our new quiz

‘Brain of the AGM 2018’ and what a laugh that turned out to

be as everyone joined in and the winning team can be seen

in the photos.

Thanks to everyone that helped and made the weekend

go smoothly.

New Members Meet, Droitwich. 

This new venue turned out to be real find by Martin in more

ways than one. This is a new site and so the owners were

very welcoming. The weekend had a wide variety to offer

from quizzes to afternoon tea. The evenings had a special

gathering as some of the campers got out instruments and

we had live music to listen and sing along too. During the day,

Droitwich had a classic car event (I started to feel old as I

remembered some of the cars the first time round). Droitwich

also had a canal festival which was very interesting. Rob,

Andrea, Ivan and Margaret did a good job of looking after all

of us.

MCS 56th National Meet, Kelso Showground. 

Like many campers we used this national as a holiday and

managed to see more of the area and the weather was kind

to us (most of the time) the border showground was a really

good venue and the event went really well so well done to all

those involved in the national meet and a big thank you from

all of us. We also met some of our older members who have

moved house and now camp with another area (it was great

to see Marjorie and Raymond again). We also went on the trip

to Edinburgh again a good way of seeing the local area.

Going to the national meet is as much about the section AGM

as it is actually discovering a new part of the country you

wouldn’t venture normally over a weekend, so well worth

joining in.

Future Meets:
13th–15th July 2018

Shardlow Marina. DE72 2GL Stewards Colin & Lynne. £10pun

This is a popular venue, this camp site with a pub/ restaurant

on site with other good hostelries around. The setting next to

the marina makes for a relaxing weekend. There are walks

around and regular buses to Derby, Castle Donington &

Loughborough. Lynne and I have got our thinking caps on to

see what we can get you up to but it may be weather

permitting. If you have ideas of what you would like us to put

on give me a shout.

Midland (continued)...
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3rd–7th August 2018

Stafford Boat Club.  ST17 4SG Steward Alan. £11pun 

This is a venue with a difference as you feel part of the

boating community. They make us welcome by letting us

into their clubhouse to enjoy their hospitality and they’re

open to explain how the boatyard works. The site itself offers

good walks along the towpath with a retail park nearby.

There are bus stops nearby if you want a ride into Stafford

and explore this interesting town. 

17th–19th August 2018

Newland Meadow, Malvern  WR13 5AY.  Stewards Martin &

Doreen.  £10pun

This is another new venue for us this year.  We are trying to

camp further across the area to make camping

opportunities available to more of you.  We are hoping this

will be a success so we can meet more members and

explore this part of the area more in the future.  There are a

wide range of interests nearby.

14th–16th Sept 2018

The Holding Stables,  CV37 9XX.  Stewards East Mids invite.

See the East Mids page for all the up to date information.

12th–16th October 2018

Rugeley Cricket Club,  WS15 2LG.  Stewards Becky and

John.  £7pun

The cricket club offers a good venue for socialising in the

clubhouse. It also offers a good base to walk into Rugeley

and explore the town. Becky and John will be stewarding for

us for the first time and some good support would be

appreciated.

Midland Members

We’re well into the season now and for those who have

been camping with us I hope you’ve been enjoying the

meets. If you haven’t been out yet this year or haven’t

camped with us yet then come along and use your

membership.

We have a laid back approach to camping where we

offer some fun over the weekends, a nice place to camp

while respecting those who want to just do their own thing.

All the meets mentioned above are not booked meets so

why come along and enjoy a different part of the country. 

We also alternate our meets with East Mids so between

us we can offer more camping weekends.

If anyone would like any information then feel free to get

in touch with me or any of our committee members.

Can I add a special mention to those who have or will be

stewarding for us and the volunteers that help us run the

meets.  You’ve all doing a great job, we really appreciate it!

Please refer to www.waggonerstalk.co.uk for up to date

information 

All the best

Colin
Midland MCS PRO  

colin.lang@ntlworld.com
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Well what can I say what glorious weather we are having,

long may it last.

Our meet at May Bank Holiday at Manorafon Farm

Abegele brought glorious weather for all those attending.

Thanks to Bernie and Brenda Wright for stewarding the

meet.  A social get together on Saturday evening of a game

of bingo and then entertainment with Jim and his banjulele

was a rounding success and enjoyed by all.

Future Meets:
All our meets can be found on our website at

northwestareamotorcaravansection.co.uk and our facebook

page C.C.C.N.W.M.C.S.

11th June–9th July

Manorafan Farm (THS) 28 Nights.

Llanddulas Road, Abergele  LL22 8ET.  £8.00 pupn.

1st–22nd July

Southshore Cricket Club (THS).

Common Edge Rd, Blackpool.  21 nights.  £8.50 pupn

3rd–5th August

Herons Nest, Great Budworth  CW9 6HD.  £9.00 pupn

13th–16th September

Victoria Park, Southport with SLBCC.

31 Rotten Row, Southport  PR8.  £10.00 pupn

20th–24th September

Southshore Cricket Club, Common Edge Rd, Blackpool

FY4 5DY.  Blackpool Lights Meet.  £8.50 pupn

Andrew and Karen Baines 07802787200

26th–28th October

Invite from Lakeland DA Halloween Meet

Jacobs Join Saturday Night. Booked Meet

Warton Cricket Club, Borwick Ln, Warton, Carnforth

LA5 9QJ.  £8.50 pupn

Stewards: Andrew and Karen Baines 07802787200

9th–11th November

Lydiate Parish Hall, 288 Southport Road  L31 4EQ.

£9.00 pupn.

Andrew and Karen Baines 07802787200

23rd–25th November

Lower Whitley Village Hall, Lancashire Day Weekend

£9.00 pupn.

Andrew and Karen Baines 07802787200

Karen Baines

PRO/Communications Officer

North West Motor Caravan Section

North West...
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I start with the sad news that two of our members have

sadly passed away.  Firstly Judy Wrigglesworth who had

been under the heather for a while and secondly Candy

Owen who also had not been well recently.  Our thoughts

are with their families at the this sad loss.

Like wise I have seem to stumble from one crisis to

another since early March and at the time of writing both

Carole and I are still awaiting the repair of our ‘van, hence

the reason for recent tenting trip.

Our meet in early March was cancelled due to bad

ground conditions and having to leave the only

hardstanding at Drax before dinner time on the Sunday.

The easter meet at Beverley racecourse went well,

although there wasn’t as many campers as normal, probably

due to it being a booked meet.

Stanhope went well with many campers turning out and

enjoying the surroundings in this lovely part of the country. 

Malham wasn’t quite full and all those who went enjoyed

some decent weather despite previous rain.

Many of you joined Lakeland DA at the Ravenglass Club

site for a few days and again the whether was kind to you

all.  Many thanks to Lakeland for their invitation to this part

of the Lakes.

This was my first foray in the van since my illness and I

am pleased to say it went well. My thanks to not only Carole

for her help but also Dennis and Carol for assistance in

pitching the units.  It was good to meet once again the

stalwart campers who kindly extended their best wishes on

my recovery.  Coming home from the meet I realised that

there was something wrong with the ‘van culminating in

requiring a new wheel bearing and eventually a new hand

brake cable, still waiting.  So for all of you with an Alko

chassis be aware that if you need one it could take up to five

weeks to obtain one!

The visit to the Yorkshire Heart Vineyard was a good

meet with many of those there sampling not only the wines

on offer but also the fruits of the micro brewery on site.

Gargrave was again it’s usual successful meet with many

campers turning out.

That’s all for now so hopefully in the not too distant future

see you in a field somewhere, hopefully in our ‘van, not

under canvass

Trevor

Future Meets:
Please note unless stated otherwise no access to site

before 2pm please

7th–12th August

Cherry Tree Park, Nawton, Nr Helmsley  YO62 7RZ.

£7.50 pun.  Situated near to the market town of Helmsley

12th–17th August

Malton and Norton RUFC,  YO17 7EY.  £7 pun. 

Room, showers and toilets available

Situated on the outskirts of Malton with a bus route to

Pickering, York and the coast.

17th–22nd August

Mount Terrace, Pickering  YO18 8JH.  £6.50 pun.

Another lovely market town with the terminus for the North

York Moors railway giving access to Grosmont and Whitby

by steam train.

22nd August–7th September

Annstead farm Beadnell temporary holiday site.

£9 pun, extra adults £3 per night.

An easy walk both to the beach and the little village of

Beadnell.  Bus route to Seahouses, Bamber, Berwick and

Alnwick for a day out.

7th–20th September

Seaburn Camp, Seaburn  SR6 8AA.

£8 pun, extra adults £3 per night.

Situated next door to Morrisons supermarket and bus

routes to North Shields and Sunderland for those

shopaholics.  Good beaches and plenty of places to eat out.

20th–25th September

Beacon Farm, Flamborough  YO15 1PQ.  £6 pun, a new

venue for the section.  Coast walk, Danes Dyke,

Flamborough head and buses to Bridlington.

27th September–2nd October

Shirecroft, Epworth  DN9 1JZ.  £6 pun, bus route, Wesley

vicarage, nice little village.

5th–7th October

Fort Paull, Nr Hull  HU12 8FP.  BOOKED MEET.  £6.50 pun.

Napoleonic fort and museum.  Bus route into the City of

Kingston upon Hull.

Northern...
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Hi folks, greetings once again from N.I. what a mixed bag

of weather we have had for are meets, just when you think

the sun will shine for a few days, along comes the wind and

heavy rain.  Undaunted we campers carry on camping.

March 16th–18th our meet was in Downpatrick Co Down

for the annual St Patricks day Festival. There was no hall

available at this meet so we were unable to hold any events

of are own, but the town provided all the entertainment we

needed.

March 30th–2nd April, our venue, the Parish centre

Portstewart for our Easter weekend and what a weekend it

was.  Friday night was catch up night in the hall, we had a

Beetle drive, a variety of pizzas were served for supper.

Saturday morning saw us gather in the hall, for a Bacon or

Sausage roll for breakfast it was a great start to the day for

the ladies as the men did all the cooking and serving.  In

the evening we danced to the music of the wonderful DJ

Dave Gardiner.  Sunday and we said goodbye to some of

our members, while others enjoyed the Easter Bonnet

parade and various fun games.  This was followed by a

great Mad Hatters Easter Tea and cake party, tea and

cakes in abundance, with the waistlines expanding rapidly.

I take this opportunity to thank my fellow committee

members for all their hard work over the weekend and

another big thank you to the Ladies who provided the

delicious cakes for the Mad Hatters tea party.

April 20th–22nd, this was the weekend of our A.G.M. held

at Jordanstown.  The weather was glorious and we felt that

summer had finally arrived.  Friday was our usual catch up

in the hall.  Saturday was our A.G.M. and all went smoothly,

all posts were covered and we welcomed Mr Robert Paden

Northern Ireland...
11th–15th October

Cricket club, Marsden, Nr Huddersfield.  £6 pun.  BOOKED

MEET.  Jazz festival in town with many gigs to suit all taste.

A booking fee of £10 to secure your place to Mike and

Elaine after the 1st September. 

19th–21st October

Westcliffe Primary School, Whitby  YO21 3EG.  £5 pun.

BOOKED MEET.  The old fishing port of Whitby and abbey

plenty of good eating outlets and taverns.  Adjacent to the

Rifle Club for the evenings.  STRICTLY NO ACCESS

BEFORE 5PM

26th–28th October

Thirsk Auction Mart  YO7 3AB.  £6 pun.  Hardstanding easy

walk into the market town of Thirsk and an adjacent garden

centre.  Table top sale on the Sunday Octobermorning for

those unwanted and preloved bargains 

Please call for a quote
regalfurnishings@yahoo.co.uk
www.regalfurnishings.co.uk

Tel: 0115 932 9988 • Fax: 0115 932 6451

          Luxury quilted covers 
      High density foam interior,  

Curtains made to measure,  
   Cab seats completely  

  re-upholstered,  
 Small family business,  
 Electric hook up for 

overnight stays

Regal 
Furnishing

H
av

e y
ou

r v
an upholstered in one day

SEE US AT THE SHOW

S

Unit 4 Merlin Way, 
Quarry Hill Industrial Estate,
Ilkeston, Derbyshire DE7 4RA

      

see us at the
Motorhome Season 

Finale, Lincoln
21st–23rd
September

stand no. 135
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as a new committee member.

Saturday night and we were entertained by a group called

the Wagonwheel, a country from Co Down.  Once again a big

thank you to my fellow committee members especially

Michelle our secretary for all the hard work and preparation

for our A.G.M.

May 4th–6th, saw us meet in Holywood co Down, another

good venue as it is within walking distance of the town.

Friday night and we met in the hall and as usual the banter

and the craic was great.  Saturday and most folk headed into

the town, once again the weather was in our favour.  That

evening the Barbeques got an airing and everyone enjoyed

the late afternoon sunshine before going over to the hall for

our Cowboy and Cowgirl themed night.  The music was great

and everyone enjoyed it well done Maureen & Jim.

March 18th–20th, we again returned to Portstewart, this time

for the for the North West 200 road races.  This event draws

bikers from all around the world.  The weather was wonderful

for the bikers, the football and of course the Royal wedding.

Saturday and the bike fans went to the races, while the ladies
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watched the enchanting wedding of Prince Harry to Megan

Markle, honestly it felt like one of our own was getting

married.  Later in the day while the ladies were still

celebrating the Royal wedding, some of the men went off to

the pub to watch the football.

There is a saying in Ireland and that is “The pub is an

Irishman’s sun block” no burnt heads for our boys.  Catch up

days or nights, eating, dancing and generally having a great

time with friends, is what motorcaravaning is all about, I hope

this applies to you all as you meet up at your different venues

during the year.  Have a great summer and stay safer.

Best Wishes

Elena
Future Meets:
8th–10th June

Cross and Passion College, 10 Moyle Road, Ballycastle

BT54 6LA.  Admittance from 17.00 hrs.

22nd–24th June

Coleraine Grammer School, Lodge Road, Coleraine, Co.

Antrim  BT52 1LZ.  Admittance from 17.00 hrs.

6th–15th July

Temporary Holiday Site, Shimna Integrated College, King

Street, Newcastle Co. Down  BT33 0HD.  Admittance from

14.00 hrs.

27th–29th July

Star of the Sea Parish Centre, 7 Coleraine Road  BT55 7HP.

Admittance from 14.00 hrs.

Northern Ireland (continued)...
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A Thank You

Regalia
Section Pennons - £3.00 inc VAT - Postage £1.50
Lapel Badges - £2.50 inc VAT - Postage £1.50
Umbrellas - contact your Area/Group Regalia OfficerV

Section Polo Shirt - The Polo Shirt (pictured opposite), is
available from Mabel Shaw in all colours
and sizes - prices on application

Please make cheques/PO’s payable to;

The Camping & Caravanning Club Motor Caravan Section. 

Cheques should also be crossed.

Orders to:

Mrs Mabel Shaw,
1 Rose Gardens, Birchington, Kent  CT7 0DH.

Tel: 07709 623491 email: mmshaw52@icloud.com
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In some far off, misbegotten fiefdom in the mystic orient,

exotic tribesmen must celebrating be the year of the Jim.  In

our new look committee we have four of the same and,

although the cynic might see this as open season for one

blaming the other for sins of omission or commission, in fact

this era of Jim seems to be looking productive and even

exciting.  Discounting the present scribe, the three Jims have

shown themselves absolutely proficient not only in all the

usual administrative tasks associated with organising meets

but also in more exotic tasks - sanitary inspection, tent

erection and gentle verbal abuse of just about everybody

else.  Thanks to their forceful action, we now have new,

lighter tents for our social occasions - quicker to erect and

much easier to transport than the previous ones.  Our picture

shows these three in a mood of gentle surprise and self-

cogratulation, having erected the new tent with only minimal

dissention.  Well done, Jims!

Change is definitely in the air.  Out and About now lists us

as MCS Scottish Area.  We’ve been SAMCS since the

beginning of time, and now we find ourselves reversed by

the uncaring powers that be, unconsulted!  But perhaps there

is virtue in this.  Badmouthing SAMCS trips easily off the

tongue - try badmouthing MCSSA and you get something

approaching lockjaw.

However, I digress.  Our recent meets at Creetown, Loans

by Troon and Drum estate, Edinburgh have been blessed by

almost mediterranean weather (sans thunderstorms), Loans

albeit for only about one day.  Notable here was the

adhesion of JimB’s Pilote to the sticky stuff and the great joy

of his public extraction therefrom.  Highlight of a beautiful

week at Drum was Jean and JimK(minor)’s Taste of Scotland

evening for our southern guests who came in numbers all

the way from Devon to Northumberland.  They are to be

congratulated on their good-humoured resistance to

JimK(minor)’s acerbic Scottish wit and JimK(major)’s singing

and playing earlier.  A great bunch of folk.  Haste ye back!

The meet was enhanced by the personal appearance of

Bryan, our editor, who clearly felt moved to travel north to

check whether the stuff I write has any basis in fact

whatsoever.

Building on the successes outlined above, let us look

forward to two THS associated with local music and cultural

Scotland...
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festivals, Bankhead Farm at the lovely fishing village of

Crail (20th July–6th August) and the Maritime Museum

at Irvine (17th–27th August).  These are followed by

meets at Springwood Park in the bonnie border town of

Kelso (6th–10th September) and Bridge of Allan (5th–9th

October).

Google “samcs” for details of above.

Jim Keenan
PRO MCS Scottish Area

Hi all - hope you are all well and for those who attended the 56th National Meet at Kelso, I am sure you will agree

what a fantastic venue and great weekend this was.  Our thanks go to David & Irene Blair for all the work that they

put in for this meet, plus the team who turned up on the Thursday to mark up pitches, fill goody bags, steward etc

etc.  Well done to all.

I would also like to thank the Scottish Area of the MCS for both the pre-meet and follow-on meet that they hosted,

we attended the follow-on meet at Drum Estate just outside Edinburgh, and they gave us a ‘Taste of Scotland - Food

& Drinks’ and of course the weather was also very good.

I know that you are all now getting away for the summer and there are lots of Holiday Meets all over the Country

for you to visit so lets hope the good weather lasts.

Finally at the National Motorhome Show in April my team and I met with lots of existing members and recruited

43 new members to the Club and some to the Section, we are now looking forward to the Norfolk Motorhome Show

at the end of July and the Western Motorhome Show in August so if you are attending either of these shows call by

and say hello.

Wishing you a good Summer Camping

Kathy – PRO

Choose Freedom ~ Choose Adventure ~ Choose Leisure

Your adventure
starts here

Choose Leisure

Feel at home 
away from home...

New & Used Motorhomes ~ Canterbury

PRO Report - Summer 2018
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Hello All, our Easter Meet at Ringwood Junior School 31st

March–2nd April was down on attendance from previous

years due to the poor weather, Rain & Wind, at least those

that were there enjoyed the the weekend with Bingo & Beetle

Drive in the hall.  On Sunday morning after our Coffee &

Biscuits in the hall, most of us went for a walk down to the

Bickerley & along to the River Avon,which was swollen &

Flooded in places.  In the Evening we had our Easter Bonnets

Competition,Marilyn won for the Ladies & Bob for the men.

Our next Meet was our Holiday Meet at The Beehive Field

Bradford-on-Avon. 26th April–15th May, The first week was

wet & windy but the Bank Holiday was hot & sunny with a

record number of units on site over the 3 weeks there with

114 Motor Caravans & 27 Caravans,beating last years record.

I must give a big Big Thanks to Pam & Derek,Trish &

Bob,Ruth & Dave for Stewarding the meet.

In August we have 2 Members Celebrating their Golden

Wedding Anniversaries. Richard & Sara Long 17th August &

John & Beri Johnson 24th August.

Looking forward to our next Holiday Meet at Bamptons

Farm, Lymington.  So hope to see a lot of you there.  The

Weather will be Hot & Sunny according to Brian the Farmer

of the field, as he grows a lot of Strawberries & always fine at

this time of the year, so don't blame me if it’s wrong.

Future Meets:
Thursday 28th June–Tuesday 3rd July

Swanage & Wareham Rugby Club, Bestwalls Road, Wareham

BH20 4HY

Site opens 12 Noon Midday £9.00pupn

Thursday 26th July–Sunday 5th August HOLIDAY MEET

Bamptons Farm, Lisle Court Road, Lymington, Hants

S041 5SH.  Close to Ferry for Isle of Wight & Town of

Lymington. Sat Market.  £10pupn

Thursday 9th–Sunday 12th August

Henstridge Airfield, Camp Road, Nr Henstridge Village,

Somerset  BA5 OTN.  On Border of Dorset & Somerset, Dorset

& Somerset Air Helicopter Ambulance on Site, A Cafe with a

Room to use in Evenings, Sunday Lunch.. £8.00pupn

For any Changes & up to date information check out web site

Waggoners Talk or you can phone me on 01425 475415

Mobile 07977061454.

Derek – PRO

South West...
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Hi campers

What a good time we had in Scotland, thank you to all

those volunteers who made this a great Rally.  A wonderful

venue with very clean facilities, plenty of room for dog

walking and a wonderful hall.  The entertainment was

superb and the money raised for the children’s charity was

in the region of £1,000 - well done everyone. On a

personal note I would like to thank all those members who

gave items for the Tombola we made £177 which was

excellent.

After the Rally I went to the follow-on meet at Drum

Estate which was a peaceful venue near Edinburgh.  The

main reason for going there was to take a trip to see the

Royal Yacht Britannia and it was certainly worth it.  I went

with four friends from the Kent Group and we had our

lunch on board and were treated like “royalty”.  I must say

Scotland lived up to its name of hospitality.  Now we look

forward to Northern Ireland

It has certainly been a long winter, we began to

wonder if it would really end but here

we are middle of the year wondering

what was all the fuss about.  We now

have all our AGM’s over and are

settling into an interesting camping

year.  I am trying to get to grips with

this iPad which once you achieve

something different you really feel

you might be joining the new century.

Easter weekend was spent at

Tunbridge Wells at a really good

venue, although the weather was

typical Easter weather, everyone

enjoyed a great weekend.  Both Kent

Group and Southern Area had well

attended AGM’s and both returned

committees.

The May Day Bank Holiday was

held at Quex Park and was

exceptionally well attended and the

SUN shone what more could we ask

for.  We were lucky to have a venue

which was like being on hard

standing.  We had members from

different parts of the country, I hope

they enjoyed themselves and will

come back and see us again

sometime.  This was followed by a

weekend by the sea at the club site at Norman’s Bay which

was well attended

Sadly we have now lost one of the Motor Caravan

Section’s stalwarts, our past Treasurer Howard Randall who

will be missed especially by me as he was a great help to

me when I was Chairman of the Section.

We now look forward to the Kent Group craft weekend

which is being held at the home of the National Fruit

Collection at Brogdale.  Hopefully this is where our crafting

members show off their skills.

This is followed by a 10 day meet by Southern Area at

Rye Rugby Club where we are hoping to hold a Fair on the

Saturday afternoon, this should be entertaining if nothing

else.  Rye is a lovely old town and easily accessible from

the Rugby Club,

I hope whatever you are planning, have a wonderful

summer wherever you go.

Happy camping.

Southern...
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First I would like to report that after an eight hour non-stop

drive to the AGM we arrived at Kelso in brilliant sunshine and

a warm welcome, I must say it was a very easy journey with

no hold ups on the A1 and a chance to see the Angel of the

North on the way, in all its glory, the venue was delightful, the

weather was kind, and a full

programme of entertainment over the

three nights was enjoyed by all, well

done to all who worked their socks

off, also for the Coach trip to

Edingborough on the final day, all in

all a pleasure to attend.

Now to let all you lucky people

know what is in store.

Future Meets:
16th–19th August

Invitations to Kent Group and S West Area to Swiss Farm,

Marlow Rd, Henley on Thames, a very popular venue, within

walking distance of Town centre, a full programme to delight

you and a warm welcome from the stewards, £13.00 PUPN-

3 nights

23rd–27th August

National Feast of Lanterns, Arley Hall, Cheshire the theme is

“Science Fiction” and it will be a chance to see what club

members do at these events, it’s what the Club is all about,

Camper participation, the Section will be doing a block

booking for this event.  Tel. Kathy 07951 063401

27th–29th September

Booked Meet, invite to Kent Group, Normans Bay Club Site,

Pevensey, BN24 2PR, a site right on the beach, or walk into

Pevensey, or bring your Bus pass and visit Eastbourne, a lot to

do and see,and a get together with friends old and new,in the

evenings, HS&Elec - £11.00 PUPN 2 nights - to book contact

Committee or Paul 01293 423203.  Booking essential by

13/9/2018 please.

It has just come to our attention that due to building work at

the Forest School, Comptons Lane Horsham,we have to

cancel, but we hope to be there in the future.

26th–28th October

Halloween Weekend, Tillingbourne School, New Rd,

Chilworth, Guildford  GU4 8NB.  A popular site with a Bus

stop outside for Guildford, or Cranleigh, Saturday eve

Social,Site opens 17.00pm - £12.00 PUPN - HS and Hall full

programme with excellent company not to be missed.

2nd–4th November

Booked Meet - invite to Kent Group, Crowborough Club Site,

Goldsmith Recreation Ground, Eridge Rd, Crowborough

TN26 2TN.  Close to Town centre, or Bus to visit Uckfield or

Tunbridge Wells, and the best view of the Fireworks display

you could wish for, Social Saturday night, site opens 13.00pm

£11.00 PUPN HS -Electric Hookup to book ring Paul

01293 423203

This is a limited space venue. Booking essential by

18/10/2018 please.

15th–18th November

Invite from Kent to join them at Chertsey Club Site, Bridge

Rd, Chertsey  KT16 8JX.  Hall in the evenings to meet friends

old and new, this is a booked site, opens 13.00pm - £10.50

PUPN HS and electric hookup, bookings close 04/11/2018 - 3

nights.  Call Kathy 07951 063401 to book.

30th November–2nd December

Christmas Celebrations, Cranleigh 1st and Middle School

Cranleigh, Surrey  GU6 7AN, this is a booked meet, contact

Paul, Site opens 17.00pm - £8.50.PUPN - 2 nights.  Booking

essential please as there is limited space.

Well I hope I have got you interested enough to try to join us

for a get together, as my old Mum used to say when today is

gone it never comes back, so Paul and I look forward to

meeting you soon.

Chris Bastin

Surrey & South London...
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